A YEAR OF PROGRESS
A YEAR OF PROGRESS

In this, the year of transition from the temporary site to the new Lake-Sumter Junior College site at Silver Lake, it is fitting that our theme should be that of progress. Not only material progress, but internal progress such as self-study and improvement in the areas of clubs, organizations, student government, sports and the academic program. This year will truly stand out as a year of progress.
Although this annual is dedicated to the new Lake-Sumter Junior College campus, the theme reflects the lives of the students, the faculty, and the institution itself, in terms of growth, experience and expansion.

This year has been one of amazing growth. Not only has our enrollment increased tremendously, we have also entered the halls of our long-awaited new campus. This has been the year of self-study for accreditation and the further development of an institution already
known throughout the state for its quality education. The purpose of this 1965 NAIAD is to relate the adventures of the past college year. Our trials, our achievements, our warm experiences and even our mild bewilderments are, in part, recorded herein. As we look back upon our memories may we never forget the opportunities which were made available to us by the free society in which we live.
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DEDICATION

What are the components of an outstanding college? Excellent instructors, eager students, and vigorous school spirit are essential, and all of these factors are to be found at Lake-Sumter Junior College. We, the members of the annual staff, are justly proud of this fact. We also take great pride in our new campus, to which we dedicate the 1965 edition of THE NAIAD, secure in the knowledge that the qualities found at our temporary facilities shall flourish at our permanent site.
PROGRESS . . .

IN EDUCATION
FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK

PRESIDENT PAUL P. WILLIAMS
B.S., Taylor University
M.A., Western Reserve University
Ed. D., University of Florida

Lake-Sumter Junior College
LEESBURG, FLORIDA

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

STUDENTS AND FRIENDS OF THE COLLEGE:

Again, it is my pleasure to extend congratulations to the Naiad staff for an outstanding yearbook. In these pages, words and pictures help us review our activities and achievements throughout the academic year.

What a year this has been in the brief history of Lake-Sumter! We are now on a beautiful campus with new and functional buildings. We have reached an enrollment of six hundred in just three years. Now we are planning for additional facilities and a larger student body next year. So what's new? This and so much more!

Fortunately, much has not changed. We enjoy continued community support and interest. The Board and Advisory Committee continue to push for excellence and provide advice and financial support. The college faculty remains dedicated and professionally competent. Students continue to seek wisdom and the ability to think.

Vision and hard work can make for an even greater junior college in the years ahead. Let all of us use what we have gained this year that we may serve our generation acceptably and well.

Sincerely yours,

Paul P. Williams
President

"Serving The Heart Of Florida"
AN INSTITUTION GROWS

Lake-Sumter Junior College was authorized by the 1961 Florida Legislature as the result of the efforts of interested citizens and school officials in Lake and Sumter counties. On January 2, 1962, Dr. Paul P. Williams was selected from forty applicants to become the first president, and Lake-Sumter Junior College began a co-educational program as a member of the state junior college system.

Temporary quarters for the college were established at the west end of the Leesburg High School campus. Faculty and staff were selected and instruction began in the fall of 1962. A permanent site, 73 acres located midway between Tavares and Leesburg on U.S. 441, was provided by the City of Leesburg. The ground-breaking ceremony was held in May, 1964, and was attended by Governor Farris Bryant, the principal speaker. This formalized the initial construction of permanent facilities for the college. The first state appropriation consisted of $674,917.00. These modern facilities totaling some 43,000 square feet were first occupied in January, 1965.

In the first year of operation the full-time faculty numbered 27, not counting many part-time instructors. There were 387 full-time and part-time students enrolled. By the third year of operation the student body had grown 61.6 per cent to a total of 893 full-time and part-time students. During this period the full-time faculty increased 46.7 per cent to a total of 25.

Since the college is located in Lake County, the Lake County Board of Public Instruction serves as the local, legal governing body for the institution. In addition, an advisory committee of nine outstanding citizens from Lake and Sumter Counties make recommendations to the Board concerning the college, especially on budget, personnel, and program matters.

Lake-Sumter Junior College is fully accredited by the Florida State Department of Education.
GOOD FRIENDS OF L.S.J.C.
THE LAKE COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD

Fred H. Adkinson, Vice Chairman, Clermont; Edwin Mattson Jr., Mascotte; M. O. (Buster) Williams, Mount Dora; Walter L. Manley, Leesburg (outgoing - Burton Brown incoming - photo not available); Paul W. Bryan, Chairman, Umatilla; L. J. Jenkins, Tavares, County Superintendent (outgoing - Jack Morgan incoming - photo not available).

THE SUMTER COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD

SEATED: Carl L. Binger, Bushnell; Roy Caruthers, Oxford; John Wallace, Wildwood; Sherman G. Wilson, Webster; STANDING: Ernest Smith, Chairman, Coleman; Herbert Simmons, County Superintendent, Bushnell.
Greatly increased enrollment called for the quick construction of another shell building classroom at our temporary site.

The classroom, donated for the interim by Mr. Browne Gregg, was the seventh such building on the old campus and was barely completed for the beginning of fall term classes.
Construction began at the new permanent Lake-Sumter Junior College site in May of 1964. The new college campus is situated on a 73 acre site adjacent to Silver Lake. The land was donated to the college for this purpose by the City of Leesburg, and will have an eventual capacity for accommodating 1500 students.
BUILDING THE LIBRARY to house the volumes which build minds.

The South wing of classrooms leads to courtyard.
THE DEANS

The Dean of Instruction assumes the responsibility for quality and the content of course offerings. He prepares the college calendar and the catalogue and is responsible for maintaining high accreditation standards.

WILLIAM C. BUNGERT
Dean of Instruction

The Dean of Students is in charge of admissions, testing, and the guidance and counselling program. He oversees student activities and assists in housing and health services. He is also responsible for the orientation program.

E. JON BRUNS
Dean of Students

The Dean of Services acts as Registrar for the college. He coordinates all registration procedures, keeps student records, and evaluates credits and standings. He handles salaries, loans, scholarships, and internal accounts, and helps prepare the budget.

H. W. ASBELL
Dean of Services
E. DONALD WILSEY
Chairman, Division of Humanities
A.B., Union College, M.A.
Ph.D., Columbia University

RODNEY SMITH
B.S., Henderson State Teachers College
M.A., University of Arkansas

LAVERA M. YARISH
B.S., Wisconsin State College
M.Ed., University of Florida
ESTHER CHAKY
B.M., Miami University
M.M., Cincinnati Conservatory of Music

LESTER R. RUTH
A.B., M.A., Emory University

MILTON J. BLOCH
B.I.D., Pratt Institute
M.F.A., University of Florida

ANDREW F. CHAKY
A.B., Miami University (Ohio)
M.A., M.M., University of Kentucky
Personal Leave - 1964-1965
MATHEMATICS AND SCIENCE

LAWRENCE E. DENSLOW
B.S., Florida Southern College
M. Ed., University of Florida

LOUIS R. WIRAK
Chairman, Division of Mathematics and Science
B.S., U.S. Military Academy
C.E. Princeton University
M.A. University of Florida

WILLIAM N. BROWN
B.S., M.S., Birmingham-Southern College

MARVIN M. JONES
B.S., M.S., Purdue University
ARDEN P. BONNER  
A.B., University of Louisville  
M.Ed., University of Florida

JAMES W. BULWAN  
B.S., Drake University  
M.S., University of Colorado

BUSINESS

JOSEPH E. RHILE  
Chairman, Division of Business  
B.S., Drexel Institute  
M.S., University of Pennsylvania

CHRISTINE B. HESOUN  
B.S., M.A., Appalachian State Teachers College
SOCIAL SCIENCES

HOYT W. POPE
Chairman, Division of Social Science
A.B., M.A., Emory University

P. L. MELLENBRUCH
A.B., Midland College
M.A., University of Kansas
Ph.D., University of Nebraska
Psychology

KENT M. SOLE
A.B., M.A., West Virginia University

DIXIE JEAN ALLEN
B.S., M.A., Florida State University
Counsellor - Psychology
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

MARY RUTH TAYLOR
A.B., M.A., Marshall University
Student Activities

LIBRARY

DELBERT L. HOLLINGSWORTH
B.S., Tennessee Polytechnic Institute
M.A., University of Tennessee

DELBERT H. COPELAND
B.S., M.A., Mississippi Southern College
MEANWHILE, BEHIND THE SCENES

MRS. FRANCES WOODARD
Secretary to Dean of Students

MRS. ELAYNE WILLIAMS
Secretary to the Librarian

MRS. BETTY LOU FURNAS
Secretary to the President

MRS. MARY THORNTON
Admissions Secretary

MRS. MARY BRIGGS
Secretary to Dean of Services

MRS. MAXINE BORN
Bookkeeper

Left: MRS. HENRETTA S. PLATE
Secretary to Dean of Instruction
MR. DOYLE CONNER, Commissioner of Agriculture, was on hand at graduation to highlight the occasion with a speech on the values in a competitive society.

MARY HELEN ROBINS sings a farewell song of her alma-mater, which she composed.
HONOR STUDENTS. FRONT ROW (L. to R.): Betty Jean Clark, Mary Helen Robbins, Patricia Robbins, Dorothy Kurras. BACK ROW (L. to R.): Bill McClelland, Beverly Bissel, Joseph Jenkins III, Jane Brough. Also Phillip Fretwell, not in photo.

FATHER AND SON

Mr. L. J. Jenkins, County Superintendent, presents the degree to his son, honor student Joe Jenkins III.
IN THE BEGINNING . . .

TALKING IT OVER . . .
LOOKING IT OVER . . .
HANDING IT OVER . . .
Talking over the tests.

It's in the cards.

The rules of the game

The Rat-cap rat-race

The newest fashion in hats draws some commentary.
PRESENTING THE
HAL S. MERRITT
JEROME MIKA

ROBERT MOCK
ERNEST C. MOORE, JR.

PAUL E. MOORE
TERRY LEE NEAL

FREDERICK R. NELSON
PATRICIA NORRIS
JACK RAWLES
NETTIE REED

WILLIAM ROLL
DOUGLAS RUDD

HOWARD SATIN
SANDRA SCHOENBERGER

WARREN SCHROEDER
JUDY SCOVILLE
JAMES STEWART
JEANNIE SUMMERSON

HERB SWAN
MARY ELLEN TATE

LOUISE TERRELL
CLYDE THORNHILL

FRED THURMOND
MIGNON TRAYLOR
GLEN WALKER
MARIETTE WESSON

JANE WILBANKS
JEFF WRIGHT

WILLIAM TURK, III
JACQUELINE WADDLE
FRESHMEN
DAVID T. ALBERSON
LYNN AREY

EDDIE BAILEY
NORMA Baird

RAY BALL
GRETTA BALLARD

ROBERT BAYLY
WILLIAM E. BEAN
CHARLES E. BLACKBURN, JR.

SANDRA K. BOBO

KARL D. BOSSMEIER

JO ANN BOWSMAN

NORMAN RICHARD BEASLEY

SCOTT D. BERDINE

JAMES ARTHUR BOYD, III

NANITA BOYD
JOYCE BRAGG
DOUGLAS BRAINARD

DALE BROWN
LYNETTE BROWN

ROBERT BROWN
SHIRLEY BURKE

CAROLYN BUTTS
KATHY CAIN
ELIZABETH COOK
CONNIE JEAN CORBIN

MARION EARL CRAIG, JR.
ROBERT LEE DOUCE

SHIRLEY B. EGER
ANN EGLY

CAROLYN ELKINS
HEWELL C. ENFINGER, JR.
DOLORES FERGUSON
ROBERT E. FLORA

JOHN R. FRANKLIN, JR.
SUSAN FULLER

JAMES ALAN ENGLAND
CLEMIE FAIRCHILD

BOBBY LAMAR GANT
RONALD D. GARDNER
CAROLYN GATES
MARVIN GEIGER

HULAND GENTRY
DAN GIDDENS

CHERYL GRADDY
WINNIE GRIFFITH

JIM GRINER
SHEILA HAM
JUDY HAYES  
JOHN HENSLEY

ROXANNE HINES  
EVONNE HOERETH

PAUL HOERNER  
JERALD HOFMEISTER

BETTY HOLCOMB  
SIGRID HOOD
PAUL POWER
MARY PUGH

JAMES RABON
WILLIAM REED

EDWINA REYNOLDS
SALLY REYNOLDS

ARTHUR RICH
CAROL RICKERSON
MICHELE STURTZ
NANCY STYLES

BETTYE SUMMERS
WILLIE D. SUMNER

JERRY SMITH
SARAH SPARKS

CONNIE TEDDER
DONALD THOMLEY
ADRIAN TRUMP
CHARLES TUCKER

KENNETH TYSON
SHARON UHL

MARILYN TOWNSEND
ROY TREMAIN

DOUGLAS VALONE
THOMAS VERNON
WILLIAM WEIMANN
HENSLY WEST

BURNETTE WHITE
LANDY BRUCE WHITE

RONALD WILLIAMS
SANDRA WILLIS

NANCY WILSON
PETER WILSON
HERE AND THERE...
FIRST ROW: Jeff Wright, Janet Baker, Mary Ellen Tate, Bill Bozeman, Gretta Ballard, Glen Walker, Diana Jackson. SECOND ROW: Bill Roll, Ron Muraro, Buddy Hooten, Jay Boyd, Jerome Parker, Jerry Smith.

SPONSORS

Mrs. Mary Ruth Taylor
Colonel Louis Wyrak

OFFICERS

President - Jeff Wright
Vice-President - Bill Roll
Secretary - Mary Ellen Tate
Treasurer - Janet Baker
NAIAD STAFF

Editors; Bill Bean and Cheryl Graddy
Business Manager Jerry Smith

SPONSOR Milton Bloch

Photographer Winnie Griffith

Sharon Uhl, Bob Bayle, Glen Walker
ANGLER STAFF

Dale Sharp Editor, Marilyn Blount Co-Editor, Peggy Johnson, Mrs. Taylor Sponsor, Patty Schraeder, Butch Nelson.

PHI BETA LAMBDA

OFFICERS

Mrs. Hesoun, Sponsor; Brenda Pace, President; Judy Scoville, Vice-President; Roxanne Hines, Secretary.

MEMBERS

FIRST ROW: Cheryl Graddy, Patty Schrader, Norma Baird, Carla Koss, Sandy Schoenberger, Peggy Johnson, Mary Ellen Tate, Pat Norris, Beth Davis. SECOND ROW: J. D. Askew, Jack Harmon, Ron Muraro, Walt Shafer, Mr. Brown Sponsor, Danny Jones, Bob Stahl, Ray Ball, Bob Duce.

Bob Stahl, President; Walt Shafer, Vice President; Sandy Schoenberger, Secretary; Pat Norris, Treasurer.
OFFICERS

President Jim Crosley, Vice President John Batch,
Secretary Baughn Holloway, Treasurer Jerome Parker.

FIRST ROW: Jeff Wright, Terry Neal, Ron Gardner, Ray Ball, Ray Eshbaugh, Glen Walker,
John Dixon, Bob Potsko, Bill Bozeman. SECOND ROW: Bill Roll, John Rittenhouse, Jim Be-

CIRCLE K
GIRL'S "S" CLUB

OFFICERS: POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB

Margaret Johnson, Secretary; Bob Brown, Treasurer; Glen Walker, President; Sharon Uhl, Vice President; Mr. Sole, Sponsor.
OFFICERS
Janet Baker
Sissie Sapp
Jerome Parker
Gretta Ballard
Brenda Pace

MEMBERS

FIRST ROW: Brenda Pace, Sally Reynolds, Cheryl Graddy, Beth Davis, Barbara Patterson, Linda Acuff, Linda Givens, Mary Ellen Tate, Janet Baker, Jerry Smith. SECOND ROW: Cleveland O'Neal, Bill Role, Jay Boyd, Bob Brown, Jerome Parker, Lamar Gant, Walt Shafer, Warren Schroeder, Gretta Ballard, Glen Walker.
1964-65 LAKERS

STANDING, L to r. - Coach Lowe, W. Shaffer, C. Strote, B. Stahl, D. Jones, T. Atkinson, Mgr.;
KNEELING, L to r. - B. Woodham, D. Sharpe, B. Johnson, R. Williams, J. D. Askew, B. Douce

SECOND SEMESTER

STANDING, L to r. - Coach Lowe, W. Shaffer, D. Sharpe,
J. D. Askew, B. Douce; KNEELING, L to r. - J. Harmon,
D. Sperry, D. Jones, B. Stahl

Coaches Buddy Lowe and Del Hollingsworth
LAKERS IN ACTION

Walt Shaffer

Danny Jones

Jack Harmon and J. D. Askew

Bob Douce

Dan Sperry

Bob Stahl

Dale Sharpe
"It's our Ball!"

"Sink it, Bob."

"It's a Bird, It's a Plane . . . ."

"Raise that score"

"I never miss"
CHEERLEADERS

FIRST ROW: Cheryl Graddy, Pat Norris, Norma Baird, Beth Davis. SECOND ROW: Carla Koss, Jan Jones, Sandy Schoenberger, Peggy Johnson, Mary Ellen Tate.

CHEERLEADERS?

CAPTAIN Sandy Schoenberger

CO-CAPTAIN Cheryl Graddy
Look who cut English!

Charge!!!

Git them strikes!

The Champs - they lost the less.

Last one's a Rebel!

Get that quarterback!
HOMECOMING '65

Queen Janet
Miss Roxanne Hines
Second Attendant
Queen Janet Baker
First Attendant
Miss Cheryl Graddy

HOMECOMING COURT

Sally Reynolds, Ron Gardner, Cheryl Johnson, Jere James, Roxanne Hines, Bill Padgett, Cheryl Graddy, Jerry Smith, Janet Baker, Buddy McTurceous

Faculty VS Students

Cheerleaders???
CHRISTMAS BALL

SOPHOMORE COURT

Queen Penny Ash
Escorted by Cliff Strote

Cheryl Johnson, Jere James, Carol Cressey, Sam Pearce, Janet Baker,
Buddy McTurn, Penny Ash, Cliff Strote

FRESHMAN COURT

Gretta Ballard, Glen Walker, Roxanne Hines, Bill Padgett,
Cheryl Graddy, Buddy Hooten, Princess Sally Reynolds, Ron Gardener
MR. AND MISS L. S.J.C
Miss Janet Baker    Mr. Jeff Wright
SOPHOMORE FAVORITES

JANE WILBANKS
BILL BOZEMAN
Howey, Fla.
Leesburg, Fla.

BILL ROLE
SANDY SCHOENBERGER
Leesburg, Fla.
Groveland, Fla.
FRESHMAN FAVORITES

JERRY SMITH  Winter Garden, Fla.
GRETTA BALLARD  Bushnell, Fla.

BRENDA PACE  Tavares, Fla.
BOB DOUCE  Tavares, Fla.

BUDDY HOOTEN  Eustis, Fla.
CHERYL GRADDY  Leesburg, Fla.
Christmas Ball '64  The Fiesmen  "Should I?"  "Is it spiked?"

"Seriously"  "I use Crest."  RAT!  "Over and out."

"Two for Goldwater..."  Only their hairdressers know.

No short-shorts allowed!  Is it real?  "Furthermore..."  Editors at work.
"Look what I can do."
"It's now or never!"

"Don't talk with your mouth full."

Talented Lakers

Student Lounge - Bar room brawl

Ahhhh . . .

"Oh yeah?"

"You want to bet?"

"He's that tall?"

One, two, three, four . . .

Two for a dollar.

"Gotcha"

"I don't think anyone's coming."

"Take my picture."

"What's wrong?"

Beats walking
"Who parked that there?"

"Mr. Brown's sand box."

"Who didn't"

"I'll have a Hershey bar."

"Censored!"

"If someone could learn to use them...

The Library?

"Let's get these cars off campus."

Lake Sumter

Down these
NEW L-SJC CAMPUS

clean the boards? 2 + 2 equals uh...

That's Us!!!!

Elbow Room

Como esta?

"Get off the grass!"

Our own campus

Parking Lot??

"Going our way?"

Halls

Now Sandy

Lake-Sumter Jr. College?
IN MEMORIAM

Dr. E. Donald Wilsey
July 16, 1901 – December 10, 1964
WHIRLER-GLIDE MOWER CO.
Montvarde, Florida
469-2621

SNAPPIN' TURTLE

For Dealers in Your Area Call
Terry's Equipment Service - Leesburg - 787-3753
Tuxedo Feed Store - Mount Dora - 383-4575
Western Auto Associate Store - Tavares - 343-8343
Price & Son Hardware - Howey - 324-2757
Grower's Hardware & Supply Co. Inc. - Groveland - 429-2271
Clermont Hardware & Supply Co. - Clermont - 394-3131
Austin W. F. & Sons - Umatilla - 669-2711
Bob's Equipment Shop - Mount Dora

Compliments of

CITIZEN'S NATIONAL BANK
Leesburg, Florida
BANK OF TAVARES

LET US HELP

SAVE

Your Money

"A FRIENDLY BANK IN A FRIENDLY TOWN"

Tavares, Florida

COMPLIMENTS OF

BAL-BLUE

213 N. 3rd St. Leesburg, Florida
CONGRATULATIONS, LAKERS
FROM

RO-MACK LUMBER CO.

FOR THE FINEST
BUILDING SUPPLIES

Leesburg, Florida
COMPLIMENTS OF

UNIVERSAL STUDIOS

"Finer portraits"

Leesburg, Florida

COMPLIMENTS OF

SATIN'S CANDIES

"Makers of Florida's finest confections"

Alternate 441  Tavares, Fla.

LARSEN'S
STORE FOR MEN

Leesburg  787-2868
Mount Dora  383-2215

Two Fine Stores Serving Lake County

BOULWARE'S
DRUG STORE

The Store That Appreciates Your Patronage

Tavares, Fla.  343-3541

PLEEZE-U BEAUTY SALON

119 W. Irma St.
Tavares, Florida  343-3636
BOYD'S FURNITURE COMPANY

Leesburg, Florida

COMPLIMENTS OF

PARK RESTAURANT & DRIVE-IN

"Serving the same fine food for many years"

Operated by Ruth and Lucky Bonks
Highway 441 Tavares, Fla.
343-4513

FLORIDA TELEPHONE CORPORATION

Leesburg, Florida

COMPLIMENTS OF

LAKE PARK

REAL ESTATE

TO BUY OR SALE

See
Earl T. Harris, Realtor
Phone 343-8581 Tavares, Fla.
COMPLIMENTS OF
BELK
DEPARTMENT STORE
Leesburg, Florida

COMPLIMENTS OF
ROGER CONNER’S
TOWN & COUNTRY
FURNITURE
Tavares, Florida

COMPLIMENTS OF
WILDWOOD
FOOD CENTER
Wildwood, Florida

CONGRATULATIONS
LAKERS
FOR A GREAT YEAR!

NAIAD STAFF ’65